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Crescent Express
An Evening with Mr Joe Schmidt
We were very pleased and excited that Joe Schmidt agreed to take time out of his demanding schedule to
address an invited audience on Wednesday night last in Crescent College

Following his session with the Schools Rugby team and coaches, he spoke to an attentive audience about his
life and changes in career to date. Afterwards he presented six past pupils of Crescent College SJ who
gained full Irish caps, Mr Peter Clohessy, Mr Kevin Leahy, Mr Paul Wallace, Mr David Wallace, Mr Eoin Reddan
and Mr Nicky Barry with certificates.
He also presented Roisin Upton past pupil and World Cup Silver medal winner with a certificate on the night.
All were inducted into the School’s hall of fame.
Afterwards Joe kindly stood for photographs with staff, parents and students.
Also on the night the new school plans for the future school at Crescent College were unveiled with great
interest.

Don Reddan, who stood in for Eoin on the night

Mary and Emma Lynch with Joe
Schmidt

Welcome Back Crescent!

Welcome back to all Crescent students and staff! We want to welcome our new first
years to the school and hope you have all had
a relaxing dip in our swimming pool on the 2nd
floor, we all know how stressful 1st year can
be. As 4th years we can definitely relate, it’s a
tough year.

This years 6th years have chosen David
Ahearne and Emma Waddell as the School
Captains, with Jordan Nash and Joan Bateman
as Vice Captains.
We hope everyone in Crescent has a successful and enjoyable year!

The proposed new future developments at Crescent
College ,6th year students Isabelle and Lorna study
the new school plans.

Fame is a musical set in the 80’s about the students of a school called New York High School of Performing Arts. It follows the final
class of the school from their arrival in 1980 to their graduation in 1984. All their struggles and triumphs are documented as the
young artists navigate the worlds of music, drama and dance.

Preparations for the annual School Show are officially underway. The shows dancers have been chosen and are now practicing
for the Musical that will be performed in November. This year the show will be ‘Fame’ and will be performed on three separate
nights.
Set in the 80s ‘Fame’ follows the story of the students of a Performing Arts High school n New York.
All Transition Years must get involved in some aspect of the show. Apart from the cast the other categories are Costume, Production, Chorus and Dancers. We hope that many of you will come see our show. We’re confident it will be very entertaining.
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Roisin Upton : From Crescent student
to World Cup Hero

Roisin Upton, an illustrious and successful past pupil of Crescent College return to where her
hockey career began.
Roisin picked up a hockey stick for the first time in 2006 as a first year, not having high expectations for the hockey career ahead of her. In Crescent, hockey was branded as a great way to
make friends and keep fit.
Sean O’Callaghan, the head coach, soon noticed something special in Roisin. He made the controversial decision to bring her on a 14 day tour to Australia. He remarked that he believed
Roisin would one day play . for Ireland
Sean’s risk payed off. Roisin has always been an extremely dedicated player who trained hard to
get to where she now is. Roisin went on to win two Junior Cups and two Senior Munster Cups in
her time spent in Crescent. She also represented Munster at u16 and u18 level. she proceeded
to make the Irish team at both u16 and u18 level.
Roisin’s passion and dedication for hockey did not change when she left Crescent. She was
offered a hockey scholarship in UCON in America, which she accepted. She attended college in
America for 4 and a ½ years in total. When she moved home from America, she was once again
noticed by Irish coaches, and she began playing hockey for the Irish senior team.

Crescent Express
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Roisin has always proven to be a vital player for the Irish women’s
team. She demonstrated this
once again during the Hockey World Cup in London last summer.
When Ireland started their bid for the World Cup, they were ranked
16th in the World. The Irish team went on to prove that their ranking
was incorrect, and they made history. They came first in their Pool in
the first stage of the World Cup, which was an incredible achievement, making them the first Irish Womens team in any sport to reach
the quarter final of a world cup.
In the quarter final, they faced India. Both teams had amazing performances in this match resulting in a draw. The match went to a
shootout. In another historic win, the Irish girls were into the semifinal.
They went on to face Spain in the semi-final. At this stage, the whole
country was rooting for our girls.
At full time they were drawing with Spain 1-1. Once again, it went to a shootout. Due to some amazing saves by Iesha Mcferran, and some superb goals from the Irish girls, Ireland were victorious.

At this point, the hockey world was in awe of the Irish girls who had been playing such an outstanding tournament, putting all other countries to shame. Unfortunately, Ireland lost to the Netherlands
in the final of the World Cup, but the Irish girls left London with some seriously impressive World
Cup silver medals, for the first time in Irish history.

Sean O'Callaghan Mayoral Reception

Huge congratulations to Sean O’Callaghan who was presented
with an award for by the county Mayor Mr Daniel Butler for his
major contributions to hockey at Crescent College and in Limerick.

Interprovincial Hockey Tournament
On the weekend of the 21st, 22nd and the 23rd of September the girl’s Interprovincial hockey
tournament took place in Three Rock Rovers, Dublin.
Squads of 18 represented each province, plus a team from “South East” in Leinster. Therefore,
there were 5 teams competing in the u16 and the u18 tournament.
The competing teams had been trialling for several months leading up to the tournament in
hopes of making the final squad to get the chance to defeat their rival teams and represent their
province . This trialling and training process consists of friendly matches , weekend trips to Cork ,
team bonding and a lot of fitness .

This year the school had two students on the u16 Munster squad , Jilly Edwards and Aoibheann
Collins. The u16 team came out of the tournament with 3rd place , having defeated South East
and Connacht.
Also , the school was represented on the Munster u18 team by Anna Horan Aoife Hickey,
Robyn Leahy, Leah Clery and Sophie Clein. Similarly to the Munster team, the team finished in
3rd place after beating South East and Connacht by 2 goals.

Congratulations to all our students who have been called up
to represent Ireland at underage levels in Basketball, Hockey
and Rugby, well done on achieving this just reward for all your
hard work and dedication over the years.
You have done yourselves proud and also your school we look
forward to following your progress.

Bowen Shield trip to Bandon

Star player Darragh Casserly pictured beside Bandon captain
Last Wednesday week the Bowen shield boys headed for Bandon with head coach Chris Cullinan on
board.

The day started badly with Eoghan Quinn receiving a sugar drop in the warmup leaving them with
15 men before the match even started, but these tough hardy young fellas were not fazed. That and
Munster's star center Darragh Casserly led from the start converting a penalty inside five minutes.
Bandon then started to take control and converted some strong play into points. But the team had
“not got the bus out of the journey” according to Captain Cass who spoke passionately under the
post after conceding, these words would inspire any young rugby player.
Cass continued to batter up the Bandon boys so badly that at half time, Bandon head coach came
across to make sure he was of age but luckily, he has experienced this before and had his birth cert
on hand to prove.
Captain Leader Legend. 17-13 to Bandon at half time.
A thrilling speech from Chris at half time lifted the morale of the team and this clearly showed in the
second half with a few
brilliant carry's from Des Fitz. This created space on the outside for Cozzy
to put on the burners and score under the post which the mighty captain converted. Unfortunately
captain Cass went off injured after fighting a Bandon player who retaliated after a big hit from Captain Cass.
A few missed tackles from John Bourke and Aaron “speedy” O’Sullivan
And it was all over as Bandon went out triumphant winners. Crescent will come back to the top again. Thanks
to Coach Chris for his time and helpful advice

Limerick Sports Partnership
Limerick Sports Partnership is about getting people active and participating more in sport. It allows children who don’t particularly enjoy sport become active in different ways. The Limerick
Sports Partnership is based in the UL Sports Arena in the
University of Limerick.
They run different education and training courses for the participants. They allow everyone to
learn about different sports and how to play and coach them.
To apply for the sports partnership, you had to write an essay about why you should be chosen
for it. If your essay was selected, you then had to go for an interview of which only 90 people
were selected. This year the LSP have selected 5 of our transition year students to participate in
their programme. Their names are Sophie Boland, Rachel Buckley, Sean Fitzgerald, Michael Murphy and Sean Cantillon. Over 600 students in Limerick applied for this partnership and only 37
were selected.
The LSP help to further develop sporting opportunities for local communities. They dedicate
themselves to providing education and training to sports clubs and organisations throughout
Limerick. The LSP provide various events and programmes throughout the year some being Meet
and Train, People with Disabilities and The Company Marathon Challenge. The LSP deliver programmes and activities to school, clubs, organisations and community groups where access to

physical activity opportunities may not always be available.

The Important work Of
St Gabriel’s Respite
House
On the 30th of September the Transition Year girls ran the
Cook Medical Mini Marathon in aid of St. Gabriel’s Respite
House located in Mungret.
St. Gabriel’s is a primary and post primary school for kids with special needs. The school provides an
education and therapy for kids with disabilities.
The money raised will go towards the new Respite Centre. Children with complex needs will be able to
have their own space and stay overnight in this new home. Here they can socialize with other children
and have a break from their parents. They will be cared for by experienced nurses and healthcare staff.
Maia is a 13-year-old girl that attends St. Gabriel’s school. This new Respite House will benefit all children with different needs like Maia. She is a happy, smiley and cheerful teenage girl. Maia was born in
2005. Soon after her parents discovered she had brain damage due to a stroke during pregnancy. She
has quadriplegic cerebral palsy and cannot talk, walk or physically move her own body and needs 24/7
care.
Maia’s mother Mary was diagnosed with breast cancer in June 2016. Mary was sick for several months
and struggled to find care for Maia. Following intensive treatment
such as chemotherapy and radiotherapy Mary admits that finding
care for Maia resulted in the biggest cause of stress.
Mary's husband Pat was able to look after the family and keep business running smoothly at the local shop in Dooradoyle. The Respite
House would have helped this family in this time of need. Mary
hopes that other families find reassurance in the Respite House in
their time of need.

In the Respite House there are six bedrooms for the children to stay overnight in. Equipment include
postural chairs; overhead hoists; shower trolley; built in furniture, a den, a playroom and a family
room. Each bedroom will be fitted out with beds, special equipment and oxygen which will come to a
cost of €10,000. Healthcare, staff and medical supplies will also be needed. The fundraising is essential
to keep this establishment providing services.
‘This will be an absolute game changer for a lot of families’
The amount of money raised by the Transition Year girls is already €2500 and rising. A big thanks to all
the girls who took part in the race and all the sponsorship money raised.

You can donate to St. Gabriel's on their GoFundMe page

St Gabriel’s Respite Centre Mungret

TY Trip to Dingle.
Two weeks ago, the 4th year classes headed off on their annual trip to Dingle in Co. Kerry. Chris Cullinan
ensured the bus left at 9 on the dot so to have sufficient time to practise his moves for the ceili. Safe to
say this made no difference to the quality of his jig.
We arrived, to the warm welcome of a Bean an Ti in Ballyferriter. The students were treated to a gourmet lunch consisting of bourbon biscuits and mi-wadi before setting out to do their walk. We stopped
along the way to have a guided tour and watch a short film in The Blasket Centre in Dun Chaoin. After the
26k walk we all crawled back to the Bean an Ti’s house for dinner.
After eating the classes made their way to the Ceili, where we enjoyed and learned some traditional Irish
dancing. Chris Cullinan out-shined everyone with his well rehearsed dance skills.
The next morning we got up at 7:30, had our breakfast and got ready to leave the house at 8:30. We
walked to the beach to do some activities and went to a woodcraft workshop where we got the opportunity to make wood necklaces.
We then went on a short tour of the local museum in Ballyferriter and after this headed into Dingle to go
on another tour of the Ocean World Aquarium. The best part of the whole trip was the hour the that followed, a free hour around Dingle to spend as we pleased. Later on we went on a boat trip to see Fungi
the 10th.
We returned home to Crescent that evening tired but with great memories to look back on fondly.

Digging by Seamus Heaney
Between my finger and my thumb
The squat pen rests; snug as a gun.
By God, the old man could handle a spade.
Just like his old man.
My grandfather cut more turf in a day
Than any other man on Toner’s bog.
Once I carried him milk in a bottle
Corked sloppily with paper. He straightened up
To drink it, then fell to right away
Nicking and slicing neatly, heaving sods
Over his shoulder, going down and down
For the good turf. Digging.
The cold smell of potato mould, the squelch and slap
Of soggy peat, the curt cuts of an edge
Through living roots awaken in my head.
But I’ve no spade to follow men like them.
Between my finger and my thumb
The squat pen rests.
I’ll dig with it.
Under my window, a clean rasping sound
When the spade sinks into gravelly ground:
My father, digging. I look down
Till his straining rump among the flowerbeds
Bends low, comes up twenty years away
Stooping in rhythm through potato drills
Where he was digging.

Some 6th years “working” hard in the allotment !!

The coarse boot nestled on the lug, the shaft
Against the inside knee was levered firmly.
He rooted out tall tops, buried the bright edge deep
To scatter new potatoes that we picked,
Loving their cool hardness in our hands.

Congratulations to Mr Diarmuid Mullins who has just been appointed Limerick Minor hurling manager we wish him every success with
this position maybe we will have another All Ireland to celebrate
next year !!!!
We wish all the Crescent Hurling teams the best of luck in their
games this year, we hope they will do the school proud.

Thank You

A big thank you to Lorna Gough and Isabelle Guinee who have “retired” from looking
after the sound for the school to concentrate on their 6th year studies. Lorna and Isabelle have given their time and dedication over the last number of years helping out
with the sound system for the school assemblies, mass, school shows as well as
attending class.
Their job was a very important job as we all know if you can’t hear the sound it can ruin an event. They did this calmly and quietly even on occasions when things didn’t go
smoothly, they proved what professionals they were and soldiered on regardless. The
Show must go on and already a new group of students from TY are being called upon
to carry on we wish Roisin, Antoinette, Grace and Jack every success in their new roles

School mass

On Friday 28th of September our first school mass took place in the school’s Central Area. This is a very special occasion as it is the first time our new first years will be present at such an event. It is also the first
mass for our new captains and vice captains and on this occasion, it is also very special as the new Eucharistic ministers were announced.
The celebrant of the mass was Fr. Jim Maher and as usual made the occasion a very special one for everybody. He spoke in his homily about Pope Francis and his early encounter with the man Jorge Mario Bergoglio who eventually became Pope. He made history by becoming the first Jesuit Pope, there’s hope for
you yet, Jim!
He also spoke about the three words Pope Francis spoke about in his homily at Phoenix Park. Please, Thank
You and I’m Sorry and the importance of these in our daily lives. He gave a very good example of a student
who continued to talk in class but when challenged would always say “Sorry Father” only to reoffend seconds later and repeat the repentance over again and again.
The mass marked the occasion of announcing our new Eucharistic ministers and presenting them with their
medals and their first time to distribute the Holy Communion to the students and staff, which they did with
great reverence.
The occasion could not go ahead without the school choir and soloists who provided the beautiful music
and songs throughout the mass.
We would like to thank all of those who took part in the mass, the captains, vice captains, the readers, the
people who prepared the central area, the religious teachers, the staff and students doing sound,
Fr.Jim ,Grainne and Tina for all their hard work before during and after the mass.

On Thursday the 4th of October, two C.S.P.E. CLASSES,
Castillo and Claver visited Leinster House as part of their
Junior Certificate Action Project.
After an early start, we arrived at Leinster House a little after 10:30am. The first thing the students
had to do was leave their bags and their phones on the buses as they are not permitted in the Dáil.
We then had to pass through a strict security system like at the airports any metalic objects, keys,
cameras etc. ad to go through a scanner .
When we arrived to Leinster House we were greeted by the ushers who took us upstairs to the viewing gallery overlooking the Dáil chamber.

On the day, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Simon Covney was speaking, while our own opposition T.D. Niall Collins was asking questions. It was interesting to see the interplay between both. I
was surprised to see so few ministers in the Dáil chamber on this occasion, but was informed that
many had worked late the night before on the passing of a new bill. After this the usher, Gavin took
us out to see all the paintings of past Taoisi who have served over the years and who’s portraits now
hang in the hallway of Leinster House ,images of Garrett Fitzgerald, Bertie Ahern among others.
He also spoke about the history of Leinster House and how it was once owned by the FitzGerald's
Earl of Leinster, later by the RDS Show society before passing to the government.
Here we got the opportunity to ask many of the questions we had prepared beforehand and
the ushers were very helpful in answering them for us.
After this we were taken on a short tour to see the Seanad ,outside we had a group class
photograph taken in front of Leinster house.
Outside we saw a group of people protesting in front of the gates , people protest outside all
the time as the media can highlight their issues
Later we travelled to the Phoenix Park to see Áras an Uchtarain our day was completed with a
stop off for food and shopping in Dundrum Shopping Centre

This was a very important
trip as it will help us with our
CSPE Action Projects
Thank you to all the teachers
who travelled with us on the
day ,Bernie, Grainne,
Maureen and Joe.
Thanks!!!

Lewis 1,000 year walk

On Monday, the eighth of October, my class, Ms. Ryan and Stephan went on a thousand year
walk in Dublin city.
We met at the school bright and early and left at a quarter to eight. Traffic was heavy as we
drove into the city, listening to music, chatting and laughing.
We finally got to stretch our legs as we got off the bus outside the beautiful Christ Church Cathedral. We got a tour of the Cathedral founded by the Norse King Sitriuc and Dunan in 1030 AD.
Then we took a fifteen walk to Trinity College stopping at Dublin Castle, which dates from 1171,
along the way.
Once we were in Trinity, Ms. Ryan had prepared an activity sheet full of questions about The
Book Of Kells, which we were eager to find. We also got to see the beautiful, historical artifact
itself. We particularly enjoyed The Long Room, holding up to two-hundred thousand, of the library's oldest books, it looks like it should be in Harry Potter.
We then took a short walk to Grafton Street where we had lunch and watched buskers perform.
We finished our thousand year walk at Merrion Square, noting the features of the beautiful
Georgian buildings that we learned in class and enjoying the great autumnal scenes.

Students enjoying our day in Dublin
Thanks Ms Ryan and Stephen !!!!

